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Guides for May 2019 Software Upgrade
available
We are upgrading the interRAI Software System on:
24 May 2019 for the Taranaki host site (Central)
31 May 2019 for the Canterbury host site (Northern and Southern)
The upgrade will enable users to reset their passwords without having to call host sites and
include changes to the software system.

All assessments need to be complete and
checked in
Make sure all assessments are complete and checked in before your host site is
upgraded. To do this you can run the Incomplete MDS/Assessments Report and, if
applicable, the Checked-Out Client Record Report.

Visit the Upgrade page on the interRAI website for a full set of guides

Are you using the current National
Standards?

The National Standards changed significantly in 2018. Make sure you are using the latest
ones. They look like this:

Aged care: Enrolled Nurses cannot sign off
on assessments
Enrolled Nurses may conduct interRAI LTCF assessments but then require oversight by a
Registered Nurse to complete them. It is New Zealand Nursing Council policy that Enrolled
Nurses must not assume overall responsibility for completing assessments.

Evaluation support
Contact interRAI@tas.health.nz
interRAI Software Support
Southern and Northern DHB regions (CDHB)
Ring: 03 378 6555
Email: interRAIservicedesk@cdhb.govt.nz
Central and Midland DHB regions (TDHB)
Ring: 06 753 7766
Email: IT.servicedesk@tdhb.org.nz
Contact Us
Ring: 0800 10 80 44 • Email: interRAI@tas.health.nz
To book a course visit our website at: www.interrai.co.nz/register-for-training

New on interRAI.co.nz
Inside interRAI - newsletter for assessors March 2019
interRAI NZ Governance Board February 2019 meeting minutes

Software User Group meeting minutes for March 2019
New Q&A: What diagnoses do not require a tick in the ‘Use in MDS/Assessment’
edit diagnosis screen under the Diagnoses History overview screen screen?

Upcoming dates
28 May 2019 in Christchurch: Integrating interRAI in your facility workshop
June 2019 in Tauranga, Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin and Wellington: Sally
Aydon, interRAI Educator is presenting Want to work on ways to shorten the time
you spend on your documentation? at the NZACA Aged Care registered nurses
workshops. Online registrations are open at www.nzaca.org.nz/events/workshops
18-22 November 2019 in Hamilton: Digital Health Week NZ and HiNZ 2019:Make
sure you visit the TAS stand
To join our Integrating interRAI workshops contact John McDougall (NZACA)
at john@nzaca.org.nz
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Stay informed about software upgrades
Check www.interRAI.co.nz/news/software-upgrade and sign up for upgrade emails at eepurl.com/c-5zTL

Keen to read more from us?
We recommend our other newsletter, the interRAI Informer,
with general news about interRAI New Zealand.
Subscribe to, or unsubscribe from, any of our newsletters.
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list

